GLOUCESTER V. CARDIFF.

THE POULTRY RAIDERS.

By "TEEK."

"CARDIFF WAS A WELSH TEAM, ALL ALIVE AND KICKIN',
CARDIFF CAME TO KINGSHOLM AND PINCHED OUR LITTLE CHICKEN."

The above verse may not be very good poetry, but as a statement of:
A serious and regrettable fact it is quite sound and reliable.

In view of the danger these marauding Welshmen are to our Kingsholm
Poultry, I suggest the rebuilding of our famous Barrier against them, i.e., Offa's
Dyke.

Saxby should call at Offa's offices without delay and
arrange with him to-

Boughton's long-range touch-finders gave Cardiff more running than
they are likely to get again this season - unless they all join the Harriers.

AND SEND THE WHOLE CROWD OF THEM BACK INTO THEIR OWN TERRITORY AGAIN.

But one of these nights Boughton is going to be severely haunted by the ghosts
of all those flying-kicks he has missed.